(e.g., work experience, on-the-job training, classroom training, skills training, counseling, and participant assessment), on the one hand, and client group characteristics, on the other. On examination, we found that most YEDPA programs provided combinations of Services to a mix of client groups. Thus, reviews based on classifications with fine breakdowns of Service type and client group were forced to discuss a given program repeatedly under different classifications of Services (e.g., Hahn and Lerman, 1983).
In designing the classifications of programs for this review we sought to minimize complexity without obscuring essential differences between programs. To this end, we chose four broad program types defined on the basis of intermediate goals. Each program evaluation report was placed in only one type, according to its intermediate goal:
 1.	Occupational skills trainings  to equip youths with specific
occupational skills and knowledge äs a prerequisite either to further
training or Job placement in that occupational field.  (Examples include
both on-the-job and classroom training in such fields äs welding,
drafting, carpentry, health, and Computer occupations.)
 2.	Labor market preparation:  to improve attitudes, knowledge, and
basic skills äs preparation for entering employment« This category
encompasses such programs äs career exploration and world-of-work
orientation and programs designed to enhance youths8 general educational
level and skills, thereby improving their future career possibilities.
(Examples of the latter are basic—remedial—education and GED
programs.)
 3.	Temporary Jobs s  to provide youths with employment and general
work experience in temporary subsidized Jobs, either füll time or part
time.  (Examples of such programs include work experience programs and
the Summer Youth Employment Program.)
 4.	Job placements  to place youths in unsubsidized Jobs.  Services
provided may include Job search assistance, placement, and follow-up
activities.
Target Groups
At the outset, our evaluative framework cross-classified programs by the four broad program types just described and by the target groups served, äs classified by school Status and age. School Status distingu-ished in-school youths from out-of-school youths, the latter being further subdivided into those who had graduated from high school and those who had dropped out. The age groups, defined to correspond roughly with grade level, were 14-15, 16-18, and 19-21.  The racial, ethnic, and sex composition of program participants were also indicated, It was our hope that this specification of target groups, cross-classified with program types, would allow us to address the question of what works best for whom.
In practice, while we did take note of the details of participant target groups, we found it was not possible to carry out separate analysis according to all of these target group categories. This was

